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WENT BACK FOR KNIFE 1 113 CENSORSHIP WAS STRICT BAf'TISM CF FIRESAVING THE VENUS OF MLQ
I GETTIS'j THINGS STARTEDrres You LikeAvsi Mcci Po- -i:.t i errnyi.;Duke cf Wellington's Oreier Prevented

World Knowing Abut' ResultExtraordinary Precautions Taken to
Guard Art Treasure Impos-

sible to RepJsce.

sitlon on Fidi cf Bsti'3 is
When Still.

FRENCH SOLDIER RISKED LIFE
FOR VALUED MEMENTO.

cf Waterloo e
a--

e
By R. PRENDERGAST.ooas The absolute embargo which has Everyone of us must have wondered

been decreed upon war rews by near-- : how he would fsel in battle for the
first time. Y,3 may get seme idea "How are you and that nice young

man in your office getting along those
days?" asked Polly as she and Flossie

now the average
from a

feels in such cir-tud- y

of the psy- -TIYlOg L?auy
Jpcitferit of the War of 1870 Recalled,

When Bravery Amounting to Fool-hardine- ss

Was Exhibited to
Litt'e Purpose.

Great bravery Is rarer on a retreat

ct ben just published in rode home together on the street car.'OA

aly, says London Lit-I:t- s. Lieuten

When, during the war of 1870, the
German army drew near the French
capital, one of the first measures the
Parisians took was to place the art
treasures of the Louvre in safety. The
paintings of Raphael, Titian, Paolo,
Veronese, Rembrandt and Rubens
were carefully packed and shipped to
Brest. There they could, if necessary,
be put on shipboard and taken from
the country.

It was not so easy to save the pieccc
of marble statuary, for their weight
and fragility made them difficult to

than cn a charge, for obvious reasons;Ai , S i t: 11

ant Colonel Mangiarotti of the Seventy-sev-

enth infantry carefully examined
more than two thousand soldiers who
first faced fire in the rcc-cu- t war be-
tween Italy and Turkey, and he cum- -

J the excitement and thrill of attack is

ly every war departmeit of Europe
brings to attention agJtn the old
question cf the rights of the public
and the necessities cf the strategists
in a campaign to prevent their move-
ments becoming known to the enemy.

"Even a century ao," says F.
Laur'bton Bullard in his book cn "Fa-
mous War Correspondents," the Duke
cf Wellington was reistcring pro-
tests against such a mil-- : type of war
reporting as that don; by Crabfca
Robinson in the peninsula.

"In 1800 the duke declared that in
some instances the En jiish newspa-
pers have accurately ei ted not only
ihe regiments cccupyin 5 a position,

niarizes their
vista Miiitare.

statement?, in the Ri-Il- e

questioned them
almost full of irer-i- h

new st md rd brand

Your Home?

The degree of love you
have for your home is shown

in the care you tak of it.

Beautiful homes make a beau-

tiful community. Such a

community in turn demand

stores that give a service in

keeping with that community.
That's the kind cf store we
are operating. It is our aim

to give you high quality drug
store goods, courteous service
and conduct our store in such
a way that it will reflec t credit

on the community in which

we live. Whatever trade

men lacKmg, and the necessity or
haste in order to get away is often
real. This fact makes interesting an
incident related concerning a soldier
in the army of the Rhine in the war
of lcT0.

A battery of mitrailleuses had made

cne by one.
Cut of 2.0C0 men 1.7C0 cenfessei

that their most trying moment in the
whole campaign was when thev first

"We are beginning to sit up and
take notice, or he is, at least," replied
Flossie, patting the kiss-me-qui-

curl just forward of a small and per-
fectly pink ear. "Just the same,
though, I am going to cut out the en-

dearing names."
"You have never gone and called

him endearing names!"
"That is just what I did do."
"Oh, Flossie! That is such a mis-

take. You must never try to make
an impression on a man by calling him
endearing names."

"I know that Is true as a general
thing, but this case wa different.
You see, there was a lull in the work
at our office, and we girls gathered
about the draftsman's board, and we
were gossiping there. Finally I crossed

handle; but the French determined j

that the famous Venus of Milo, at
least, should not fail into the hands
cf the Prussians.

So they took her down from her ped- -
1 1 1 1 1 I -

) L 1 ICS heard hostile bulisis wl tistle about
but the number cf met :

of which eoch reffimc.it
: for duty
was coni- -

their ears. But almost all 01 them said
they were much less frightened thantsuu anu idiu iier m a catiiet careiuny

padded and wrapped. At night the
casket was' taken out through a secret posed, and this inteliiger ce must have they had expected to 1c, and that the
door and hidden secretly in the cellnr scare diminished with each battle.

The average soldier fkids the most
terrifying position to be that of stand-
ing motionless in the front rank, ex--

posed to the enemy's fkc without bo

a stand against the advancing Ger-
mans near Metz. It was on the ISth of
August, in the brave fight made by the
division of General Picard. The fire
of the enemy was terrible, and seemed
to be sweeping away the whole French
division.

In the midst of the final firing of the
French, prior to their inevitable re-

treat, one of the mitrailleuses ceased
to work on account of th sticking of
a shell in the barrel. A lieutenant
looked about for something with which
to remove the shell, and a soldier of-

fered him his pocketknife. The lieu-
tenant had just removed the she 1

when the order came to fall back. In
the ecu fusion the officer dropped the
soldier's knife on the ground. When

le to The Icr to aa- -or
my arms on the board and put my
head upon them and closed my eyes "

"Headache?"
"Never had a headache in my life.

Just a knowledge that I look rather
fetching with my long lashes brushing

reached the enemy at t ie same time
it did me, at a momen ; at which it
was me.?t important that ho should
not receive- - it."

This avthcr is of the opinion that
but for the protests of vie Iron Duke
the world would know f. c mere about
the batttlc of Waterloo ban was

in the absence o1 trained nar-
rators.

The prccent degree- :f secrecy ia
no complete that the rowspapers of
London are all pretesting privately to
the war office and puWIcly in their
editorial coiuinns, and there is likely
to be somo relaxation of the rule.

In his discussion cf the whole ques-
tion cf publicity of war news and the

you give us, co-opera- tes with
us and it also helps yourself.
Deal at this the home store
and we both profit.

The North End Drug Store

store 96Phones Room 96

vanes or to charge with fixed bayonets
is then received as a release from
agony. Movement, even into greater
peril, distracts the mind and greatly
red-ice- the mental anguish.

Soldiers are sericuLly affected by
the trembling of their superiors. An
officer vho ehakro in bis shoes is a
coward in the ej.es cf tho rank and
file, although the ni'vn know that many
military heroes Henri IV. Turenuo
and Frederick tho Great, for instance

trembled 0:1 going into a fight.
Colonel IJangiarotti cays that off-

icers must underetand this feeling. Th's

my cheek, and my lips just slightly
parted."'

"And you certainly have got pretty
elbows."

"I thought of that also. While I sat
there with my eyes closed Lulu left
her place next to me to do some little
bit of work she had overlooked and

I Ihev bad withdrawn n littlo dicf-m-if'-

of the police prefecture, at the end
of a certain passageway.

They walled in the casket and clev- -
j

erly save the wall an appearance of
great age and dilapidation. - In front
of this wall they laid a number of val- -

uable public documents, so that if they
should happen to be found their i;n- - j

portance would lead the discoverers j

to think there was nothing else hid- -

den there. In front of the papers they
built another wall. Here the Venus
of Milo remained, much to the distress j

of those patriotic Parisians who did
not know where she was and suppoced
that she had been stolen, through tho
siege of the city by the Germans "and
through the disorders of the eommuno.

One day the prefecture caught lire--

and was pretty completely destroyed.
The distress of these who knew that
the Venus was concealed there can
be imagined. As soon as the fire was
extinguished they hastened to the sink- -

ing ruins and after some digging
found the casket, buried in heaps of
dirt and stones, but uninjured.

It is understood that the Venus has

The bet brands

of everything and

kept fresh by rap-

idly moving them.
V hen you call

my store ou mav

rest assured you
will get your goods
fresh, of the very
best quality, and

riot be delayed.
I appreciate your

orders.

the soldier came up to the lieutenant
and said, saluting:

"Will you please let me have my
knife nica p.itrict?sm at timr

nrpression of intoli
aemarcs
makes for

Mr. Gillis sat down in her chair. He
i had a. letter in his hand and he
reached over and gently tickled the
back of my neck with it, and I said:Si especiaiiv true of lieutenants, for Clee Vaughan,

gence. Mr. Milliard cities tho famous
war artist, Frederic Vill'ers, who long
ago declared that "publicity, pub-
licity, publicity io the greatest factor
and force in our public life."

Please don't do that, dear,' and therethis inquiry revea
battle all o.Ttccrs

s the fact that in
from captains un- - was a world or sugary ana tender

pleading in my tone."

DOES AWAY WITH HANDWORK!

"I have lost it. It's back there some-
where on the ground."

The soldier showed signs of deep re-

gret.
'Til get you another in Metz to take

its place," said the officer.
"It isn't the value of the knife at

all," said the soldier. "I'm just fond
cf it, that's all. I brought it from
home. If you will permit, I shall go
back after it."

"In the face of this fire and the ad-

vance of the enemy?"
"Yes, sir."
"Well, if 3ou care as much as that

"Horrors!"
"Certainly! The other girls Just

screamed! Mr. Gillis looked embar-
rassed and pleased, and he blushed
to tho roots of his hair. Of course I

DEALER IN

Monuments
AND

Tombstones
Italian, Vermont and Georgia

Marble of highest grade, and the
best grades of granitt. Will save
you mcney and guarantee quality.

ward are nonexistent so far as the
cernr.on soldiers are concerned. They
keep their eyes on their lieutenants
exclusively. This was brought out
when Colonel I.Imgiarotti asked tho
men what sentiment animated them
when the bullets were falling all
around them was it love of country,
religion or their oath cf fidelity to
their king? "I went ahead," they re-

plied, almost uucer imouily, "because
my lieutenant vert r.h-a- d."

It seems that once battle is on and

Wonderful Machine Thst Embroiders
Dozens cf Pairs cf Stockings Prac-

tically Simultaneously.

Shortly before tho war it was re- -

gone into hiding again this year, not
to reappear until peace is restored and
Paris is free from danger of the in-

vader. Youth's Companion.

.MILITARISM HAS HQ PLAGE
ported from Germany that openwork
stockings would probably be more
plentiful and cheaper a:: the result of j

En invention which permits their man-- j

ufacti-r- by machinery instead of by lcf J. E. Woolard
Transfer

Scotland Neck. North Carolina

Stern Indictment of Existing Ordj
Things ut Forth by Writer

of Authority.
teelic handwork. The- work of theWO..

the first feeling of terror ha-- vanished
soldiers feel as i set free. The fever
of combat flakes possession of them
'and they thiuk about nothing else. Cars foi hire. Cars repaired. PoA

for a pocketknife it must bo pretty
dear to yoa. Go on!" j

The soldier started back. Shot and j

shell were flying; the enemy were
rear, somewhere in the gloom of tho

be overwhelmed. And all this for an j

old knife that he had carried since he
was a boy, and which was associated '

with dear things at heme.
He reached the place and found the

spot where the gun must have stood.
He groped about. Thee balls whistled
in his ears and shells burst. He heard

lite attention. Quick service. Te-
lephonesResidence 45, Office G6.

1v

The world shudders and lifts a hand
that trembles from the very awfulncr j
of war. An armistice follows, the poor
thinks that h?d been men lovers, hue-band- s,

fathers are gathered in all
their hideous, mangled loathsomeness
and buried. Ten men sit around a
council table. The issue is still the

Allen Allsbrook
House Mover

L) Scotland Neck, North Carolina

machine is described in a report made
by E. Kiibourno Fcote, united States
vice-consu- l at Chemnitz, Germany.

Ho Kays: "A machine has recently
boon perfected in Saxoiy which em-brridc- is

clocks and ornamental de-

signs on three dozen pairs (72 pieces)
cf socks or stockings simultaneously,
TSS stitches being made at one time.
Intricate patterns and also openwork
embroidering can be clono on coarse
ps well ao on tho hrest grades of
cotton, iiele or silk finished or unfin- -

V' C d C S

"Ar. ether great ad ventage of the ma-
chine i:; that it obviates leaving ho-

siery fcr weeks with the hand embroid

Literature of
In this age oi' print, the literature of

poverty has swolhoi to an enormous
bulk. Statistical books, explicit and
contradictory. Hopeful books by so-

cial workers vho see salvation in
girls' clubs and re.'ined dancing. Hope-los- s

books by ether social workers
v. ho belie ,e or, at least, nlio say
that tho employed are enslaved by the
employer, and that women and chil-
dren e."e the prey of men. Highly col- -

If you are thinking of having aXT
-

'5 "5 .t itho rattle of approaching artillery and ' same, rigl right, wrong is wror house of any kind moved see me at
once. Prices reasonable.Both sides give and take. A treaty

settles what a thousand battles could
not solve. Debt, taxes, pensions, be-

reavement and poverty follow in an
awful train, and two nations build p
another army and navy to insure and

the nea--r blaring of bugles sounding
orders. It was the enemy advancing.
Nevertheless, he kept on rummaging
about for the old knife. He found it.
It had been dropped while still open,
and the blade glistened. He picked it
up and thrust it into his pocket. He

Clias. L Sttitoii
Attorney at Lavr

Scotland Neck. North Carolina:o havi :raded (forprotect peace. And
m?d delusion and f

the world hug;
rjuanders tho Practices wherever his serviceserers, whoeo work is arva

far ahead, and largo crd
Dockeo.
whichran so last that before long he over-- 1

are required.stance of its people for a
lie, either way you view it.

c o p--
' a s ake las m ill an d f actor y h a n d s .

Gray bcoks by casual observers who
are-- raralyzcd by the mere sight cf a
f.Iunt. Furious books by rabid social-
ists who bold that the poor will never

If
mc: iy cc
g terms

.,T.;.;

"! Was Dreadfully Angry."

was covered with confusion, and I
blushed and looked half angry you
want to try that before your mirror
some time; it is ever so effective."

"But what happened then?"
"Why, Lulu returned and the whole

stoty had to be told to her, and she

for
execuveo. oray cn

: livery can now be
e.s always been diSl-an- d

workers for fine

took his retreating; company. The lieu-
tenant saw him coming up and looked
inouiringly at him.

"I've got it, lieutenant!" he shouted,
slapping hi3 pocket.

truly civilized, reall .ire nrcoi cc of3 $

cult to uplifted while there is left in theo

Asliby W. Dunn
Attorney at Law

Scotland Neck, Nor-- Carolina

Money to loan on approved

werl.ery, as en
to tho eveei

on
the

a man ncn enouf.h to pay tnem
s. Imaginative books by poetsatroth??' of Bea-htii- f

1 nearly bad a fit, of course. I pout5, Slice Ba--:on- Jellies machine enly one man and cue
are required to do tho work."girl ed and then joined in the laugh. Lulu

the constructive forces of thought and
intelligence, then militarism has no
rightful place in our scheme of things.

And if militarism is by any possible
argument justified, then we are net
civilized; we are savages disguised by
a veneer cf culture; we are barbarians
masquerading in "a thing cf shreds
and patches." Br. Thomes B. Green,
in "Imbecility of Militarism."

Noted Austrian Wit.
Sarah Bernhardt is raging at the

Germans, but never again will she be
a3 infuriated as she was once upon a
time, many years ago. when she vis

Sliced Beef, Peanut
BuUer of al! .sizes cat down and Mr. Gillis remained'

1

and novelist 3 vho deal in realism to
tho exclusion of reality: All this pro-
fusion cf mattT is thrust upon us
month arter month, while tho working-

-man reads his new: pap yr, and the
working-gir- l read3 "A Coronet of
Shame, or Lest in Fate's Fearful

ces s

Dr. T. D. Kitchin
Physician and Surgeon

Scotland Neck, North Carolina
Office in Postoffice Building over

r'o Li'rrsry Cc-pi- e.? Y. incut Them.
"The next book agent which tho

lady of the house will be compelled
to welcome with a door slam," writes
Jess V.'crley, "will bo the man who

there, and the girls, except Lulu, went
back to their typewriting, and I crossed
my arms and again rested my head
upon them and closed my eyes. Then
Lulu patted my shoulder and said:

$ !5 Days Cash Onfy
a byss." Agnes Repp-ier- , in Atlantic.

Telephones'Never mind, Flossie. You may call North End Drug Storeis eeiu.ig ti.o. new ana complete iS
2. - Town. 19 : V.t- -

('HM.p' .r Fie C'' uf 15c T.i,;.- -

t"e- - 10c; L"iY2 'li C"-- i Pt-nc- l 3
cperi war, iaav, wn;caloij- 01 uie ii

lias just be 1 publkiied from tho
-- Office 10, Residence 3--

Dr. A. D. Morgan
Physician and Surgeon

Blink z V.lank pubiii-bin- r house and
bound real Morocco, lady, with all

15e; C:4ro Svrnp 10c er 3 lor
23c; Arbu-k'- e C ffoe 19-.- ; L--

z-i- OHW 22c; cood G-e- en

me "dear" any time you feel like it.'
Without my knowing it, she got up
and left the table just then and went
into the adjoining office. I said: 'I
never would call anyone "dear" but
you.' "

"And no one was beside you but Mr.
Gillis!"

ited Vienna, says the Philadelphia
Evening Ledger. At that time the
Austrian capital boasted of a wit
named Saphir, who edited a weekly
and wrote all its contents. Then lime.
Sarah was as thin as the proverbial
rail fence. The day she arrived
Saphir's paper contained the an-

nouncement :

"An empty carriage drew up to the
hotel entrance and cut stepped lime.
Eernhafdt."

The actress threatened all sorts cf
dire things, but the worst was yet to
come, for when she announced that
she was learning to play the flute,
Sarhir came back with:

"lime. Bernhardt is learning to play

Cancers 7hst Cv.ru Themselves.
In the annnal re-por-t of Doctor Bash-for- d

cf tbe Imperial Cancer Research
fund an announcement of great im-

portance is made. It iri to the effect
that transplanted tumors fall into two
categories, a very fcir.aTl group that
grow progressively because they do
net produce resistance to their own.

Scotland Neck, North Carolinathe latest, and best photographs of the
and their military leaders, with

views of tho troops, battles, skir
' ir- - 1 1 Ar: bes cued Loin Office in building formerly used

M,.io.'s Me d 25 perk Ah
by Br. J. P. Wimberley.mishes end 1 ha ere.oods ;vld at a Low Cut

led up to the war. t Dr. R. L.. Savage"Only Mr. Gillis."
"Worse and worse! What did he

EST?"
' lie said: T am glad, for I should

pernor wnu
list Of the

lje re ana complete j growth, and a large group that lend to
Cngu ej .liC' . the COV. IIS pf.'.r.;:o'iv hopan'ji tlif-- v Rocky Mount, North Carolina

Will be in Scotland Neck on thei'tai indoco in tli3 body a powerful resist--and cities in which the iinpe
fighting took place, Iidy. and

, scones that have become famou.
mce to the ir growthtne

all j

not v ant you to call any one else third Wednesday of each month at
such name:--.' the hotel to treat the diseases of the

"Of ccurrc my eyes snapped open Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and fit glasses
vYhile this remark is applied only tothe flute. In order to distinguish the

instrument, she has decorated it with

Pi ice.
No v is the time for you to

nut in a supply wH!e ''ou can
Vuv chfa; Touch tho wire
(No 121) and you

' shall have
our b-- st service.

Tne--- e are sold very
cheap because we huve lots of
them ar d bought them Hpht.
and ve want nor customer t"
Iihv the t o5 it, for mir
bu i'ie-- s h is improved for :.5--

last S'Xtv dwys
We appreciate the business

Legend cf the Lincoln !:np.
Have j'cu ever heard the story of

the "Lincoln Imp?" Listen, and I
will tell you about that wicked little
sTjrlte.

In the eastern part of England
there is a quaint old town named
Lincoln, or Linclum, as it was called
in olden cays. This town, which is
hundreds of years old, is built on a
hillside, and what do ycu think is cn
top of that hill? A beautiful cathe-
dral! One day, a long time ago, the
devil let loose somo cf the little de-

mons to piny. One of them thought
it would bo great fun to get into the
cathedral and make mischief. So he
slipped away from the others and en-

tering the church he ran down the
aisles, and after tearing up the prayer
books he broko the two great candle-
sticks which were on the altar, and
did ever so many other wicked and
naughty things. Suddenly he heard
the sound cf music! It was the organ
playing and the choir singing for ves-

pers. The music enchanted the little
devil and he remained quiet for so
long a time that he finally was turned
to stone, and there he has stayed
ever since. Ycu may see him to this
day, perched high on the columns cf
the choir. This is the legend cf the

for the very reasonable installment ar-

rangement of two dollars and sixty-f!"- 3

cents down and a dollar every
thirty minutes thereafter. You can'ts

f

a blue bow." Dr. A. G. Livermon
DentistP.ut it was as an impromptu wit

that Saphir shone. Once when ho
I turned a street corner he bumped into City Scotland Neck, North Caralinaafford to be v. itlacut it.' " Kansg

Pf a'"

then, and I was dreadfully angry! I
said: 'I did not mean to call you that!'
He said: tjt would ba easy for me to
liko it if ycu did.'"

"Gracious: What a comedy of er-

rors! What did you do?"
"Went back to my typewriter and

hammered the keys furiously and

Office up-stdr- s in the Whitehead

tumors artificial!- -

produced in animals
for experimental purpcr-es-. it may ba
that some at least of the apparently
extraordinary euros cf cancer in hu-
man beings have been due to this
power of the body to resist the growth
of ihe cancer. If further experiments
shall result in the discovery of the
method by which certain resistant
bodies throw off tho cancerous growth,
it will be a long step toward finding a
way of conferring this power upon
those who do not possers it.

Building. Office hours from 9 to 1
a stranger.

"Donkey!" thundered tho stranger.
"And my name is Saphir," replied

the wit, politely bowing.
and 2 to 5 o'clock.Look over and.friends.01 our

. jeo iviiu "ou r.je'i blushed all the afternoon. Later in
I ihe day he came like a great, scared

am send us C

7a will appre- - t Willie II. Allsbrook
Life Insurancecchoclbov and asked me if he might

Put Bn on Veto.
It is recalled that at the papal con-

clave Oi 12-0- not a little sensation
was caused by the revelation that Em-
peror Francis Joseph of Austria had
ordered Cardinal Purina, archbishop
of Cracow, to pronounce the imperial
veto against tho election of Cardinal
lianipoiia, who was suspected of be-

ing friendlv to Franco. On that oc- -

He said ho Scotland Neck, North Carolinaca'l Sunday evening.
would like to meet papa and mamma.

ciate ic ve'-- much.
V,;ry Beat Cream I'heese 20c )

pound; Sijjja "c nn v quannrv. ?

We will hav- - Fresh Bread eve- -

ry day l'h.) Purity Company's

Representing the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co., of New York.A Royal Quarrel.

England lias never been at war witft
Prussia, bfore, but she came near it

"Did you tell him he might?"
"Indeed I did. I told him they would

be glad to meet him."
"Ah, indeed!"
"What do you mean by that?"
"I was just wondering whether you

Bread. Lvery loai guaran-
teed. Try it and see. casion Cardinal Creglia stated that in 1729, when some Prussian soldiers,Lincoln Imp." The Churchman.

HERRING

Gir Edward Grey an Ann!:r.
Sir Edward Grey, England's man of

the hour, minister for foreign affairs,
caused John Mcrley to say 20 years
ago: "That young man will go far- -

he will be prime minister some day."
He is fifty-tw- o years of age. and,
curiously enough, despite the position
he holds, his only book is not a work
of international diplomacy, but an au-

thoritative treatise on fly fishing. Sir
Edward was educated at Oxford and
at twenty succeeded his grandfather
in the baronetcy. As a very young
man he was as fond of tennis as of
angling, and won the amateur cham-

pionship of England. At twenty-thre- e

ho was elected to the house of

Activities of Women.
Fifteen women are seeking seats ia

the Yvrashingtcn legislature.

j didn't know it both times when Lulu
j left you there with your eyes shut."
j "Why, you dreadful girl!" Chicago
' Tr i fir "ott-c- ;

Executor's Notice.
Having qualified as executor of

the estate of W. K. Williams, late of
Halifax county, N. C, under his
last will and testament, this is to no-ti- fy

all persons having claims against
his estate to present them to me
duly verified on or before the 3rd
day of December, 1915, or this no-

tice will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. All persor.3 owing said

the conclave could not accept such
communication cr take it into ac-

count, and, although Cardinal Kara-poll- a

was not chosen, Pius X regarded
tho incident with the greatest indig-
nation, and issued a bull directing that
any cardinal attempting to repeat the
veto in future would bo placed under
the major ban, or be excommunicated.

cfThe former Zanzibar isTelephone Oae-Two-Fo- ur

traveling through Eanover, were de-

tained by the king's order. Frederick
"William I and George II had long
hated cue another, on personal
grounds, so tho former seized upon
this incident as a pretext for challeng-
ing his royal cousin to fight a duel.

Matters went so far that each king
named his seconds, but, owing to the
exertions of the diplomats, a meeting
was averted. Thereupon Frederick
William niobiliec 44,000 troops on the
Hanoverian frontier, and George also

' made a show of warlike preparations.
Eventually a settlement was reached

Hopper Recognized.
"Even animals show their feeling,"

remarked De Wolf Hopper, the come-

dian, to a friend the other day. "Only estate will please make immediate
yesterday an animal showed me grat- -

payment jhjs rc. 2, 1914
itutle. I was wandering along a p. HYMAN,

Helping the Youngsters.
One of. the Chicago municipal court

Judge 3 has established a library for
foreign boys in the boys' court Ar

Ex'r.

Notice.
Having this day severed my con-

nection with the store and business
conducted by Clee Vaughan, I am in
no way responsible for its obliga-
tions and do not share in the profits.

B. F. TlLLERY.
This 21st day of January, 1915.

stranded in Paris with his 15 wives.
Baku, Caucasus, has a population

of 217,853, of whom 93.9P2 are women.
Under the provisions of the will of

Mrs. Emily Zoller of New York city,
her pet dog is left ?200 for his keep
during the rest cf his life.

Textile workers in Japan threaten
to go on a strike unless the 32 women
who wete discharged from one of tha
mills are reinstated.

To avoid the use cf the name of a
German town a Paris magazine has
opened a competition asking French
girls to find a nevr name for Cologne.

stream 1:1 tne country wnen 1 met a A paul Kitchin. Atty.
rangements have been made by him
with the public library to furnish I by exchanging the Prussians George PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAMhad detained for seme Hanoverianswritten in thohoc lative tongues

Glory With Safety.
"Son, if you must enlist," said the

wise old man, "enlist in the navy."
"Why, dad?"
"A government sustains no actual

loss if a company of soldiers is shot
to pieces, but a new battleship is too
valuable to take chances with."
Louisville Courier-Journal- .

cow m great distress. Her cair was
drowning. I plunged in the water and
rescued the calf and the grateful cow
licked ray hand."

"That wasn't gratitude," replied tho
friend. "The cow thought cbe h&d

lr las." Trey Times.

'
impressed by Frederick William for Cleanart and besotifiea tha hate

PrumotM luxuriant rrowth.
Never Talla to Bestor Qtm

cf the nationalities most frequently
represented in the court. The Living
Church.

his army, and the troops massed for
combat were disbanded Pali Mall Pievents hair fall-ntr- .

The Best Hot Weather Tonic
GROVFSTASTEI.ESSchi!l TONIC enriches the
blood, builds up the whole system and will Won-

derfully strengthen and fortify you to withstand
ibt depressing effect of tha hot sumaur, SQc.


